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Upcoming
Events
For more events see planner

E: dl.0299_admin@schools.sa.edu.au

27th April
First Day of Term2

PRINCIPAL REPORT.
It was fun having Ms Neumanns students read the newsletter on
Facebook last week. We had a good response to it. Thank you to
everyone for remembering to wash your hands and keep your social
distance. It is good that in South Australia we have not had many
coronavirus cases.
Thanks again to our families for sticking to the school rules about staying
outside the school boundary unless your child is in Reception, Year 1 or
the Special options classes.
Most of our students are now back at school and not so many are
learning from home. Everyone has been pleased to be back at school
and to see their friends and have some normal school life.
Recently we had a “video” assembly. All of the students stayed in their

5th June
Student Free Day

4th August
School Photos

Reading is our
School Priority
Every child attending
North School is
expected to read
aloud to an adult every
day.

classrooms and Mrs Cummings, Miss Georgia’s, Mrs Excells and Ms
Caruana’s classes showed us their Art Work. It was a learning experience
using video conferencing to have a video assembly because we
couldn’t get together because of the social distancing rules.
Mrs Rankine talked to the students about the ‘Step Up’ program. The
students have a clothes peg with their name on it and as they work well
across the day they can move their peg up the chart. When they get to
the top of the chart they can get their favourite teacher to wear their
peg for them.
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More important information
The Governing Council met this week with some teachers
participating from their classroom on a video conference to
make sure we didn’t have too many people at the meeting.
The Governing Council have allocated money towards
ensuring the OSHC building is upgraded. It is a heritage listed
building so some care is required.
The Governing Council also had a discussion about some new
signs to go around the school and some new carpet and

Notes From North
School Times
Please be reminded that school
is unsupervised before
8:30am.We ask that students do
not arrive before this time.

painting of our buildings.
In a couple of weeks it will be Reconciliation Week and Nathan
and Felicia in the Aboriginal Education Team are organising
activities for classes that will include another video assembly.
We have had an anonymous donation of $10,000 to the school

Head Lice
Please remember to check your
child’s hair for headlice and treat
them before sending them to
school.

for ICT equipment to be made available for students. We have
decided to buy 30 extra Chrome books and data which can
be managed by our ICT staff and will be available to be
borrowed by students for home use. We are of course very
grateful for this generous donation.
We have ten new big screens in our classrooms and 70 chrome
books coming. We’re all good at working online with SeeSaw or
Edmodo or Class Dojo.

UNIFORM
Just a reminder of our school
uniform policy. All students need
to be in school uniform.
Lost property is located in the
bins near the library.
Please name all items.

School Zones

A Student Free day is scheduled for Friday the 5th June. This day
will focus on the teaching of Reading strategies.

Reminder It’s 25km/h when
children are present

School photos have been rescheduled for Tuesday 4 th of
August and catch up photos will be on Thursday the 6 th August
if necessary. New photo envelopes will be going home with the
students soon.
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Protective Three - Kimochis
Times are not quite like we anticipated at the start of the year. I certainly didn’t think we would be ending
term 1 like this. Over the last few weeks we have all had to adapt and change the way we do things. We
are taught as learners and staff to allow for growth in any way possible. Believe me when I say I have had
to grow and change my mindset from ‘why is this happening?’ to ‘Ok, this has happened, how can I use
this experience to better myself’.
These three feelings are called the protective three. I carry these with me every day on my lanyard at
school. With a little bit from each feeling, we can get through all the really
hard stuff and enjoy the treasurable moments. So how do they work? How
will they help us though this time?
Grateful: Gratitude is a very helpful practice. It allows you to stop and
reflect on what you are thankful for. For kids, gratitude journals are
fantastic! Ask them to write 3 things they are grateful for (for the littlies,
what they enjoyed the most today) this could be incorporated as a daily
practice.
Brave: From my understanding being brave is building resilience around
things that might be hard. These next few months are all very new to us,
we are all learning in different ways and being brave enough to see it
through.
So challenge your kids to try something new…even yourself. Journey together in building your resilience
together. Personally I’m going to try and grow in my painting skills during this time. This is going to take me a
lot or resilience and bravery to try something new.
Hopeful: Hope is such a simple word that can mean so much, especially when you are going through a
difficult time. I think, you would all agree the current situation can be described as difficult. Hope can bring
focus, it brings goals and it helps to solve problems. Hope is an expectation that something will happen. So
how can we teach hope to kids?
Activities for hope can be simple, you might like to get them to focus on some learning provided by the
school or even get them to do some experimental learning at home.
An article I read about building hope suggested we ask kids 3 questions during the activity that can help to
build hope.
These are:
1.
2.
3.

What are your goals for this activity? What do you want to achieve?
What are you plans, to achieve that?
If they get stuck, ask then ‘How could you do it differently or what is the next best thing you could do?’

At North School we are have many wonderful teachers, SSO’s, and admin staff figuring out how to do
schooling in a different way, so no learner misses out. I can help you in other ways, if your child is struggling
with expressing emotions or just want to chat to someone about how they are feeling, I’d love to help!
Holly
Pastoral Care Worker
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MBNS Term 2 Planner
WEEK
1

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sat/Sun

27/4

28/4

29/4

30/4

1/5

2/5 - 3/5

First Day of
Term 2

2

4/5

5/5

6/5

7/5

8/5

9/5 - 10/5

3

11/5

12/5
Governing
Council
Meeting at 6pm

13/5

14/5

15/5

16/5-17/5

4

18/5

19/5

20/5

21/5

22/5

23/5-24/5

5

25/5

26/5

27/5

28/5

29/5

30/5 - 31/5

6

1/6

2/6

3/6

4/6

5/6

6/6 - 7/6

7

8/6
Queen’s
Birthday
Public Holiday

9/6

10/6

11/6

12/6

13/6 -14/6

8

15/6

16/6

17/6

18/6

19/6

20/6-21/6

9

22/6

23/6

24/6

25/6

26/6

27/6-28/6

10

29/6

30/6

1/7

2/7

3/7
Last Day of
Term
Early Dismissal
2:10pm

4/7-5/7
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Murray Bridge North School OSHC
Before School, After School and
Vacation Care Programs.

Catering for your needs on your local school site
Open daily 630am and close 6.30pm
This service will operate a 6am start if there is a demand. Please contact the service or
school to register your interest.

Quality care, competitive prices,
fun activities, friends to be made, games, arts, crafts, good food and special events all
in a home like environment.
Contact OSHC 08 85310179 or 0417825455
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